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s we are all becoming increasingly aware, there
is a need to move away from the use of non-
renewable fossilised sources of carbon, not only for
our fuel but also as feedstocks for many of the
chemicals we take for granted in the 21st century.
Within this context, plants can offer an obvious
alternative source of organic chemicals for both fuel
and industry, but many of these plant-based
chemicals require some structural alteration before
they can be of use. Biotransformation enables such
alterations to take place in an environmentally
benign way by using natural processes.

Biotransformation of plant material has been taking
place in nature for millennia. For example, while
plants have always been a widespread source of food
in the animal kingdom, none of the vertebrate
herbivores are capable of synthesising the enzymes
required to digest plant material by themselves.
Instead, they have evolved symbiotic associations
with bacteria, protozoa and fungi to develop this
capacity. The nature of the symbiotic association
between herbivores and microorganisms was most
eloquently stated by David Attenborough (1990):
“Most large animals, in fact, are not the single
individuals they seem to be. They are walking
menageries, whole communities of different species
which, in their various ways, are committed by
evolution, for better or for worse, in sickness and in
health, to live together.”

The digestive tracts of all large herbivores,
especially ruminants such as cattle and sheep,
contain large mixed populations of such

microorganisms that have evolved over the centuries
to transform plant carbohydrates rapidly into
metabolites that the animal can subsequently use for
conversion into meat and milk.

Compared to the earliest domestication of animals
for farming, which began some 8000 years ago,
silage making to provide animal feed in the winter is
a relatively recent agricultural activity. Whilst some
commentators on silage production quote the Old
Testament (Isaiah 30:24) as evidence of the use of
silos as a means for storage of livestock feed, closer
inspection of the verse finds that it refers to the
storage of dried grains and not green fodder. It is
believed that silage was first made in Britain in 1868.
In a similar way to the natural digestive process in
herbivores, fresh forage is turned into silage by the
action of microorganisms converting plant
carbohydrates to acids. In this case, the acids
themselves act to preserve the forage for winter
feeding.
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Fig. 1. Belted Galloways, a traditional breed of cattle.
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Both the microbial enzymes in the herbivore rumen
and the enzymes used in silage fermentation offer up
a huge pool of natural biological resources to exploit
in the production of biorenewable chemicals from
plants.

Exploiting the rumen and silo
The rumen
The rumen microbial population is made up of over
200 different species of anaerobic bacteria, fungi and
protozoa. These microorganisms feed on ingested
plant materials to produce a spectrum of microbial
metabolites, some of which are then utilised by
further sets of microorganisms in the rumen
ecosystem (Table 1). Overall, therefore, this mixed
microbial population can be seen as an integrated
chain working together to break down complex
plant-based feeds into useful end products in a
continuous culture system. Prior to entering this
natural breakdown process in the rumen, plant
biomass actually undergoes very minimal alteration
during ingestion by the animal, making the process
even more encouraging for exploitation for the
production of biorenewable feed stocks from plant
biomass.

At Aberystwyth, we have many years of expertise in
researching the digestive role of microorganisms in
the herbivore gut. We have found ways of improving
forage so that it is more easily digested by the rumen
microorganisms, thereby helping to improve the
efficiency of nutrient uptake by farmed livestock.
Deriving from this experience, we have now begun
to investigate ways in which these microbial
fermentations could be adapted / evolved to provide
biorenewable feedstocks for the chemical industries.
One good example of such a feedstock with potential
for biorenewable production is succinic acid.
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Fig. 2. Archive pictures of silage making in the olden days.



Succinic acid production by rumen
microorganisms
Succinic acid and its derivative salts are major
‘platform’ chemicals from which many commercial
products are derived. They are used in the food and
pharmaceutical industries, as well as in the
manufacture of plastics, detergents, biodegradable
solvents and cosmetics, to name but a few. The total
US market for succinic acid-derived chemicals has
been measured at $1.3 billion per year, with the vast
bulk of turnover being derived from the
petrochemical industry. However, biorenewable
production of succinic acid is now a very real
possibility, with the added benefit that the
fermentation needed for such renewable production
actually absorbs carbon dioxide, thus providing a
double whammy for the environment.

There are a number of different bacteria from the
rumen that could be utilised in the production of
succinic acid. These include Bacteroides
succinogenes and Ruminococcus flavefaciens, which
both utilise plant cell wall material as their feed
source, and Succinimonas amylolytica which utilises
plant starch. This diversity means that biorenewable
succinic acid production could be based on either
grass or maize, depending on which crop grows best
in the area of production.

The silo
The silo, unlike the rumen, more closely resembles a
batch culture system, where the feedstock is loaded
into the container and the process continues to
completion without the addition of more feed.
Though ensilage involves far fewer microbial
species than the rumen, the requirement for pre-
processing is still minimal and sufficient diversity
remains for a wide range of end products to be
produced (Fig. 3). The main sources of feedstock in
the silo are the soluble sugars in the forage being
ensiled. The major end product is lactic acid, which
also serves to preserve the forage while still in the
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silo. These preservative properties mean that lactic
acid is seen as the ‘beneficial’ acid in the silo process.

Lactic acid
Lactic acid is a major feedstock for industry, having
wide application in the food business as both a
preservative and in flavourings, whilst also
improving the whipping properties in, for example,
salad dressings. In addition, it acts as the basic source
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Bacteroides succinogenes C, X A, S, F
Ruminococcus flavefaeciens C, X A, S, F, H
Ruminococcus albus C, X A, F, H, C, (E)
Butyrivibrio fibrisolvens C, X A, B, F, H, C,  (L), (E)
Bacteroides ruminicola X, SC A, S, P, F
Bacteroides amylophilus SC, ST A, S, F
Selenomonas ruminantium LA, SU A, P, H, C, (L) 
Megasphaera elsdenii LA, SU A, P, B, V, CP, H, C
Anaerovibrio lipolytica SC, LP A, P, S
Spirocheate species SC A, S, F, (L)
Lachnospira multiparus P, SC A, F, H, C, (L), (E)
Succinivibrio dextrinosolvens SC A, S, F, (L)
Succinomonas amylolytica SC A, S
Streptococcus bovis SC L, A, F, C, (E)
Lactobacillus vitulinus SC L
Methanobacterium ruminatium H2, CO2, F M
Methanobaterium mobilis H2, CO2, F M

a Substrate abbrevations: C, cellulose; X, xylan; SC, soluble carbohydrates; ST, starch; LA, lactate; SU,
succinate; LP, lipids; P, pectins; F, formate

bProduct abbreviations: A, acetate; S, succinate; P, propionate; F, formate; H, hydrogen; C, Carbon dioxide; 
L, lactate; E, ethanol; V, valerate; CP, caproate; M, methane

Products in parenthesis are not normally found in the rumen

Adapted from Lin et al. (1985)
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Fig. 3. Microbial biotransformations occurring in the silo (adapted
from Day and Licansky (1987).

Table 1.



for the production of the plastic polylactide. The
commercial value of lactic acid has been steadily
increasing with the rise in oil prices, with current

values estimated between 0.7-3.0 Euros per kg
depending on the purity and demand. At IGER, we
have been developing silage additives based on
homofermentative lactic acid bacteria for many
years. Through the fermentation of grass sugars,
these bacteria naturally produce lactic acid (Fig. 4).
Our expertise has enabled the development of a
unique culture collection of such lactic acid bacteria
at IGER, capable of using all the major sugars

present within commercial grass varieties, including
fructan which is the major water soluble
carbohydrate in temperate C3 grasses. Thus, we are
ideally placed to maximise the production of lactic
acid from biorenewable feedstocks.

In a recent study, we took one of IGER’s ‘Aber’ high
sugar grass varieties and extracted grass juice.
Without any further purification, the juice was then
fermented using an IGER strain of Lactobacillus
plantarum. The experiment involved the
fermentation of either pure grass juice or grass juice
with the addition of three different levels of an
alkaline buffer solution at 1, 2 or 5%. The results
indicated (Fig. 5) that for every gram of sugar
utilised in the grass juice, 2 grams of lactic acid were
produced. This is the theoretical maximum which is
rarely achieved in practice. However, the
fermentation was eventually inhibited by an excess
build up of lactic acid product, which resulted in the
juice becoming over-acidic and killing the bacteria.
Hence, at the end of the fermentation, very high
levels of sugar remained that were unutilised. As can
be seen from Fig. 5, however, the inclusion of more
buffer with the grass juice improved the production
of lactic acid due to the neutralising effect of the
alkaline buffer. Future research will examine ways
in which end-product inhibition can be further
overcome so that all the sugar can be converted into
lactic acid.

Lessons learnt from research directed at rumen and
silage microbiology over the past 50 years are thus
providing a platform for studies into new areas of
plant and animal sciences - including the production
of renewable chemicals for our increasingly
sophisticated daily lives.
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Fig. 4.

Fig. 5.
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